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To whom it may concern,
Re: City of York’s bid to join the UNESCO Creative Cities network as a City of
Media Arts
Throughout York’s history, a strong sense of creativity and artistic appreciation
has both characterised and driven forward our development. Our city’s
reputation is built upon social and industrial innovation, fairness and artistic
flair – a city that constantly innovates, provokes, stimulates and informs.
Today, these vibrant exchanges and experiences are integrated into the fabric
of everyday life in the city, acting as an inspiring canvas for creative pioneers.
The people of York fully recognise how lucky we are to have the cultural assets
that we do. This is not down to chance, however. We have nurtured our
creative sectors and are committed to doing so for the future – not as a tactic,
as a strategy or a means to an end, but because it’s part of what makes our city
great.
The creative offer of York already provides a keystone to our visitor economy.
We have seen an increase from 2.1 million visitors in 1987 to 7 million today
and we intend to double their value to £1 billion over the next ten years,
primarily through our cultural offering. Supporting and supported by this,
creative industries represent York’s fastest growing sector and add a new
balance to our unrivalled heritage assets and identity. It is also an important
means of creating new connections, with our highest profile exports, including
Stage One, KMA, Pilot Theatre, and Revolution Games, commanding audiences

on the world stage. Increasingly, therefore, York and its creative products are
known worldwide.
York’s cultural offer does not, however, exist just for visitors. York has the
highest rate of participation in the arts in Yorkshire with extensive youth
programmes and open access media arts skills development. This provides
further evidence that our media arts sector is fully integrated into the life of
the city.
Our achievements to date are founded on strong cultural leadership, and this
continues. Our universities and colleges have invested more than £100m in
media arts facilities and resources in the last decade. The creation of
York@Large, the city’s cultural partnership, in 2003 has embedded our creative
industries earlier into conversations about York’s future and worked towards a
vision of an internationally‐renowned centre for cultural production and
consumption.
As we look ahead, York’s vision over the next 30 years, in our Local Plan,
champions the creative industries throughout and we are investing
significantly in media arts facilities and education, libraries and archives, and
universal digital connectivity. As a UNESCO designated City of Media Arts we
would raise our ambitions further to attract investment for new and existing
businesses in the sector. Their growth, and the creation of new jobs, would
offer new opportunities to our graduates and capture the imagination of a
generation.
In achieving these ambitions, the impetus of creativity within the city would be
enhanced and shared across the Creative Cities network. York’s recent
experience of sharing learning across worldwide networks through our
involvement in Living Labs Global Awards and URBACT III, both focussed on our
Genius! social innovation platform, has embedded these concepts within the
Council’s approach and the opportunity to work in a similar way with regards
our creative offer is something which we can see significant benefit in.
In 2011, I accepted the UNESCO invitation to attend the Creative Cities
conference in Seoul with York’s Chair of Creative York, Marcus Romer. As a
candidate city, York made a presentation at that conference and had fruitful
discussions with other cities in the UNESCO Creative Cities network. Then,
unfortunately, applications were put on hold by UNESCO for reasons outside
our control. Our enthusiasm to join the network has not waivered since that
time.

The Lord Mayor, Cllr Alexander and I, as well as partners across the city,
recognise the huge opportunity the Creative Cities network offers in making
York’s future at least as compelling and internationally recognised as its past.
We commend this bid to you strongly, with optimism and anticipation of what
it would mean for York.
Yours faithfully,

Kersten England
Chief Executive

Cllr. James Alexander
Leader

Cllr. Julie Gunnell
The Rt Hon the Lord Mayor of York,

Secretariat
Suite 98, 3 Whitehall Court
London SW1A 2EL
t: +44 (0)20 7766 3491
ablick@unesco.org.uk
www.unesco.org.uk

Creative Cities Network
Culture Sector
Museums and Creativity Section (CLT/DDD/MAC)
7 Place de Fontenoy
75352 Paris
France

17 March 2014
Subject:

Application for the City of York as UNESCO City of Media Arts

Dear Sir/Madam
On behalf of the UK National Commission for UNESCO, I have pleasure in endorsing the City of York’s
bid to become UNESCO City of Media Arts within the framework of the Creative Cities Network.
York’s digital, cultural and creative industries provide an attractive location for a new generation of artists,
writers, games developers, filmmakers, musicians, publishers and archivists. The city is a hub of
innovation providing services for the likes of BBC iPlayer, China United Television and AT&T Electronic
Arts.
The bid has been assembled by a partnership from across all sectors in the fields of culture, arts,
innovation, tourism, government, media and education.
Media Arts include the disciplines of video games, computer animation, digital and interactive art, sound
art, film, television and theatre. In York, it is an activity partaken in by professional artists, designers,
academics, researchers, and, not least, enthusiasts and the general public alike.
York is one of the UK’s ‘Super-Connected Cities’, receiving government investment in ultrafast
broadband, offering high-tech and digital companies the infrastructure they need.
We believe that York is well place to become a strong addition to the Creative Cities Network and will
make a valuable contribution to the existing Creative Cities of the UK, and globally.
Please accept my gratitude for your kind consideration of this nomination.
Yours sincerely,

Tim Williams
Chair, UK National Commission for UNESCO

Cc: H.E. Mr Matthew Sudders, Ambassador and Permanent Delegate
The United Kingdom National Commission for UNESCO is a limited company registered in England and Wales.
Registration number: 5966672. Registered office: Suite 98, 3 Whitehall Court, London SW1A 2EL

Letter of Endorsement

York has become a phenomenally creative city in all sorts of ways, from history and heritage
to film and software, higher education and social policy. It is undoubtedly one of Europe's
most dynamic creative clusters, and part of a network of cities in the region that are
mutually reinforcing as they continue their evolution from an industrial past to a
combination of industrial and post-industrial activity in the present.
The plans set out here to deepen York's creative activity, and in particular to focus on digital
media, are exciting and also achievable. Our experience in parallel fields - from digital R&D
in the arts to new media - gives us grounds for confidence that the ambition set out in their
proposals are realistic.
As the UK's leading innovation foundation we are delighted to be able to endorse York's bid.

Geoff Mulgan
Chief Executive
Nesta

